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BREAKFAST ALL DAY 
Order by Number - Combos served w/ choice of toast or English muffin (except #3,6,7) 

Meat or Vegetarian Meat Options: Thick cut Bacon, Italian Sausage, 
Polish sausage, Brat, Philly Steak, Mock Duck, or Vegetarian Italian 

 
 

#1 Hashbrowns (hand grated to order w/ garlic) and two eggs any style   $6 
#2 Hashbrowns, two eggs and choice of one meat or veg meat:    $9  
#3 Two Pancakes or French Toast, two eggs and choice of meat or veg meat:   $9 
#4 Two eggs and choice of meat or veg meat:        $6 
#5 LandPhil - hashbrowns mixed w/ garlic, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, 
     green peppers, broccoli & cheese                   $8  

w/ choice of meat or veg meat              add $3       
w/ eggs any style          add $2 
w/ black beans                     add $2 

#6 Wienie MacMuffin  - egg and cheese sandwich      $3 
    w/ choice of meat or veg meat         add $2  
#7 Cadillac – choice of brat, polish, Italian, or vegetarian Italian topped w/ 
     cheese, egg and bacon wrapped in a pancake               $7 
#8 Aisha’s Mexico City Breakfast –   

scrambled eggs w/hot peppers, onion, garlic, tomato and cumin  $4  
#9 Shiz Spectacular – 

hashbrowns w/ cheese, onions, mushrooms, green pepper, bacon & eggs    $9 
#10 Drive-In Hashbrowns – hashbrowns w/ cheese, chili, and coleslaw            $7 
    w/ choice of meat or veg meat              add $3       

w/ eggs any style          add $2 
w/ black beans                    add $2 

  

Omelets 
Build your own or add any ingredient - Served w/ English muffin or toast 

Cheese Omelet              $6  
Add any veggie (onion, mushroom, tomato, green pep, hot pep, or broccoli) $1.5/veg 

 Add black beans         $1.5 
Add choice of meat or vegetarian meat      $2.5  

Gringo    chili & cheese - as hot as you want      $7 
KiEV    hashbrowns, sauerkraut, onion, cheese     $8 
Veggie     all veggies and cheese (hot peppers on request)    $8.5 
Mean  sausage, bacon, cheese        $7.5 
Everything  bacon, sausage and all veggies (hot peppers on request)   $9 
Philly  onions, peppers, monterrey jack cheese, philly steak (or mock duck)  $7.5 
Cully    mushrooms, broccoli, Italian sausage      $8 
Steaming Pile onions, green peppers, mock duck, slaw, baked beans, garlic & cheese $9 
Tomlette   bacon, onion, cheese        $7 
T-Bud   Drive-In Omelet w/cheese, chili & coleslaw     $7 
T-Bomb Tomlette and T-Bud combined for an explosion in your mouth  $9 
 

Sides 
 

 
 
 
 

♦ One egg any style $1.5 ♦ Toast or English muffin $1.5 ♦ Hashbrowns $4 
♦ Bacon, Sausage, Polish, Brat, Philly Steak, Mock Duck or Vegetarian Italian/Brat $3.5 

♦Pancake or pc Fr toast $3.5 add cake/piece $1.5 
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Hot Dogs and Sausages 
Choose your dog then pick any style or add any topping 

 
 
 

Chicago           Relish, onion, tomato, sport pep, pickle & celery salt 
Manhattan  Dog w/ Wienery chili (cheese and onion if desired) 
Tasmanian Devil  Hottest chili dog – as hot as you want it 
Maxwell Street      fried onions, green peppers & sport peppers 
Mexicali   onions, cheese, baked beans, sport peppers 
Warsaw   Dusseldorf mustard, sauerkraut 
WarStreet  Fried onion, pepper & kraut w/ sport peppers & dusseldorf 
Mr. Sunshine   spicy giardiniera sauce & cheese 
Cleveland   Ohio’s favorite slaw dog 
Drive-In Dog   Southern special w/ coleslaw, chili & cheese 
Ray Dog  mayonnaise, raw onions, cheese 
Hairy Brain   mayonnaise, cheese & sauerkraut 
California Dog  mayonnaise, onion, pickle, lettuce & tomato 
Briny Dog  kraut, pickle & spicy giardiniera sauce 
Picnic Dog  baked beans, cheese & coleslaw 
Minneapolis  Chicago dog covered in Wienery slaw 
Zachtacular  Fried mushrooms & Wienery slaw 
Upsetter   bacon, egg any style & cheese (add $2) 

Burgers and Wiene-wiches 
 

Hamburger       1/3 pound ground beef hand formed to order                  $5    
California Burger      burger w/ lettuce, tomato & mayo            $6 
Luke Burger         Cheeseburger w/ Bacon & Egg any style           $7.5   
Selamu        Burger with hot peppers and garlic inside            $5 
West Bank Burger      Midwest meets Africa with the Selamu burger w/ Wienery slaw       $6 
Chili Burger         Burger topped w/ Wienery chili and cheese- as hot as you want     $7 
Drive-In Burger      Burger with cheese, chili and Wienery slaw as hot as you want     $7 
Italian Roast Beef        Thin-sliced gourmet roast beef in aux joux w/ spicy giardiniera     $8 
Italian Combo         Italian Roast Beef sandwich with spicy Italian Sausage      $10 
Philly Cheese Steak       Thin sliced ribeye steak w/ fried onions, green peppers & cheese     $8 
Red Dago          Sausage and beef mix topped w/ fried onions & white cheese     $7 
BLT          Thick-cut bacon, lettuce & tomato on texas toast       $7 
Grilled Bacon & Cheese   Bacon and cheese on texas toast         $7   
Tuna Melt        Wienerized tuna with two kinds of cheese on texas toast      $6 

 Grilled Cheese              Cheddar and Monterrey Jack on texas toast       $5 
 Mock Duck Philly      Mock Duck with fried onions, green peppers & cheese on bun     $8 
Deville        Mock Duck with all the veggies and cheese in a hoagie bun        $8 

 Veggie Melt             Open faced cheese & veggies on texas toast (w/ mock duck or black beans $1)    $8 

Drinks 
                                         ♦ Can of Pop $1.5          ♦ Bottle of Water $1 

Hand Cut Fries        One Potato $3        Two Potato $5 
Cheesy Fries         One Potato $4         Two Potato $6 
Chili Cheese Fries        One Potato $6         Two Potato $7.5 
Drive In Fries- fries topped with chili, cheese and coleslaw   One Potato $6.5      Two Potato $8 
Picnic Fries- fries topped with baked beans, cheese, and coleslaw  One Potato $6.5      Two Potato $8 
El Roi Fries –fries topped with philly steak, cheese, gr pep, and onions One Potato $7.5      Two Potato $9 
Steaming Pile- Picnic fries w/ mock duck, grilled onions and green peppers One Potato $8         Two Potato $10 
      ♦ Onion Rings sm $5 lg $7   ♦ Mozz Sticks sm $5 lg $7              ♦ Side of Pickle Spears $2 
      ♦ Wienery Slaw sm $3     ♦ Wienery Chili sm $4 lg $6  ♦ Baked Beans sm $3 lg $5 
 

           Vienna Beef hotdog $5 
 

           Vienna Beef Polish  $7      
 

Smoked Bratwurst $7 
 
Spicy Italian Sausage $7 

 
            Vegan tofu dog $5 

 
Vegan Italian or Brat $7 
 

Mexican Style  
(any dog wrapped 
in bacon)               add $1.5 

Fries and Sides 

Add: 

Cheese…....$1 

Lettuce & 
Tomato…...$1 

Fried 
Mushrooms           
………….......$1 

Bacon….….$1.5 

Extra Burger 
Patty……….$3.5 

 

Combo:  Any Style Vienna Beef hotdog or Tofu dog, fries, and a pop          $9 
         Substitute Any Sausage or Fry for extra. Mexican Style or Upsetter extra. 


